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Cadets

AFROTC Bet. 595, N. C. State College, Raleigh—These four
N. C. State ColleghAir Force ROTC Senior Cadets were re-
cently designated tinguished Military Cadets on the basis of
their academic achievements, leadership capabilities, and poten-
tial qualifications for military advancement. They are from
left to right: Cadet Col. Bobby L. Meadows of Durham, N. C.‘
Cadet Lt. Col. Charles 11. Meade of Ralei h, N. c.; Cadet Lt:
Col. Je
'Ihomas . Hall of Pinevi

F. Arnold of 8%".chPine, N.
e, e

.; and, Cadet Major
C.

Jim Braddock-Pres.

Frosh Officers Elected
In the Freshmdn final elec-

tions, the Class of 1964 selected
Jim Braddock as its initial
president, and Steve Duerk to
serve as vice-president.

Following an old tradition;
the class selected a coed, Belle

. Cline as secretary. Jas Dixon
received the post of treasurer.
The six Engineering senators

that were selected in the Thurs-
day run-off were Peter Davis,
Roger Evans, Joe R. Ridgill, Ed
Aycouth, Leon Goldwater, and
John Gettinger.
The Design senators are:

Gerald L. Eckstein and Joe

Dixon, while Textile freshmen
selected Art Beveridge and
John Bynum as their represent-
atives to the Student Govern- __
ment.
John Carr is the representa-

tive from the new School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Math; and John Richardson and
Peter Fund are the senators for
the School of Agriculture.

Forestry Senators are Fred
Lindsey and Jane Meyer; and
Rudy Burgess and Glenn Crater
are the representatives from
The School of Education.

— Campus Crier —
Manly Wade Wellman, an;/I Starlight Club will once again

esteemed North Carolina w ' 1',
will speak in the State allege
Union Theatre at 8 p.m., Wed-
nesday (November 9). Wellman
now lives in Chapel Hill at the
present, .but he has lived in
many parts of America.
A coffee hour will follow the

talk. All are invited to attend.
0.. 0

There will be a sign-up meet-
ing of all students who want to
go to New York City for
Thanksgiving, Thursday (No-
vember 3) at 7 p.m. in the
College Union Theatre. A movie
will be shown on New York, and
many questions that are asked
will be answered. Remember,
boys, W.C. has joined us!

i t 0
An organizational meeting of

the College Union Bowling
Club will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday (November 3) in the
College Union Business Office.
‘At, this time, ofiicers will be
elated and the proQ-am will be
discussed. a:

O O O
State College is planning to

send delegates to the Mock
United Nations to» be held at
Duke University the week of
February 22-23. All persons in-
terested in representing the
College as a delegate are asked
to sign up in the College Union
Activities Oflce before Monday
(November 7).

at

be held Saturday (November 5)
at 8 p.m. in the College Union
Ballroom. Music will be provid-
ed by the Chrovetts; dress will
be semiformal for the night-

‘ club style event.
O I O -

The Starlight Club will be
held in the College Union Ball-
room Saturday, November 5, at
8 p.m. The dress is semiformal
for the night-club style event.
Music will be provided by the
Chorvetts. Admittance is regu-
lated to couples only.

i I O
The Young Republican’s Club

meets Wednesday night at the
CU. All Republicans and Demo.
crats for Gavin are urged to
attend because special election
day activities are planned.

. O 0
“Problems of Church Archi-

tecture” will be the topic of the
search party on Christianity
and the Arts, which will meet
on Thursday, November 3, at
7 :30 p.m. in the YMCA Confer-
ence .Room. A panel consisting
of Cecil Elliott, Robert Burns,
Rod Reinecke, Hartley Hall,
with Joe Cox as panel modera-
tor, will lead the discussion.

. O 0
There will be a meeting of

the American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers and of the

(“Ms-ml)

LOS ANGELES — Sen. John
F. Kennedy Tuesday accused the
GOP administration of cutting
defense and defense employment
without regard for national se-
in a way that “should shock
every citizen."
The Democratic presidential

candidate said that defense cuts
followed by partial reinstate-
ment of contracts “when election
day nears” is “false economy at
its worst.”

} Kennedy also branded as “de-
testable” the charge of Republi-
cans in California that he would
shift defense jobs from this
heavy defense production state
to “some other area of unem-
ployment.”
Kennedy hammered away at

curity or the needs of workers ‘

John Kennedy
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on and his record as he opened
two days of intensive campaign-
ing in his GOP opponent’s home
state.
And in answering the Republi-

can charge that he would rob
the Western state to help de-
pressed areas elsewhere, threw
this answer at the vice presi-
dent:
“What Mr. Nixon doesn’t un-

derstand is that the President
of the United States represents
all the states. He cannot run on
a platform setting one state
against another.

“I want full employment in
California and in New York and
across the nation. It’s Mr. Nix-
on who calls unemployment in-

(See KENNEDY. pass 4)

Students suc
A refugee student looks from the window of his rooftop

“home” on to of one of the resettlement blocks in Hong Kong.
as this one are given aid by the World .Uni-

l.gs ... , .. -.‘. .
- \ -. .(

versity Service, one of the organizations which receives part of
the proceeds from the Campus Chest Drive on this campus.

Gubernatorial Hopefuls

Reiterate

Sanford
Democ ratic Gubernatorial

Nominee Terry Sanford made a
plea to voters today to support
him if they want a better state
and believe their children are
entitled to an education “second
to none.”
In making the plea, Sanford

said he wanted to reiterate his
statement of position.

“I have not had too much to
say about the republicans and
what I have said was related
only to their positions and lack
of a positive program.

“I have had nothing to say
reflecting on their honesty and
good intentions because I do
not believe that exchange of
public insults is a proper way
to run a campaign," he said.
Sanford said he has spelled

out a detailed program for
better schools, industrial devel-
opment, raising of farm income,
roads, mental hospitals, high-
way safety and 30 other
subjects.

“I have been running on this
program of progress and will

Positions
continue to do so for the rest of
this campaign. I do not ask you
to vote against my opponents—
I ask you to support and vote
for our positive program and
our positive attitude,” he said.

Gavin
The combined Gavin for Gov-

ernor forces in Wake County
are sponsoring a gigantic, tele-
vised Gavin far Governor rally
Friday night, November 4 at
7:30 in the Memorial Auditori-
um.

Robert L. Gavin, leading in
three major newspaper polls,
wants to include Wake County
in his victory, Wake County
has a 90% plus registration of
Democrats, 30,000 state em-
ployees, and two uniparty news-
papers. Mr. Gavin does have
some assets in Wake County
though the Wake County Wo-
men Republicans, Wake County
Young Republicans, Wake Coun-
ty Republicans, Democrats ' for
Gavin, and the Young Republi-
cans of State College. Three
full-time campaign headquarters
are maintained.

sraacbss, N. Y. — Vice
President Richard M. Nixon on
Tuesday night warned the voters
of Upstate New York against
the “quack” economics, of Sen.
John F. Kennedy.
The Republican presidential

candidate said that if Kennedy
wins next Tuesday’s election the
public can look forward to a
spurt in prices and taxes. Under
Kennedy in the White House,
Nixon saw $6 children’s shoes
climbing to $10.38 a pair, and
a hike in the price of eggs by
28 cents a dozen.
The vice president devoted

most of his campaign oratory
in Pennsylvania earlier Tuesday
to criticism of Kennedy’s “never-
never” economics and federal
programs which the GOP can-
didate insisted would cost an
extra $15 billion annually.
Nixon was joined here by

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and
Sen. Kennedy B. Keating, R-
N.Y., for the upstate part of '
his two-day invasion of the Em-
pire State.
"Opening an intensive two-day
drive for New York’s crucial 45
electoral votes in Syracuse
Tuesday night, Nixon said in a
statement that Kennedy's if-
elected programs and their in-
evitable high cost had caused
the American people to become
“upset and fearful about the
purchasing power of their
money.” .

Kennedy, Nixon Hurl Taunts'

Campaign Hits Home Stret ‘

Richard Nixon
He said Kennedy intended to

”pursue a esp money policy
and has indi ted he would pres-
sure the Federal Reserve Board
through presidential influence
in order to force the price of
money down by artificially in-
creasing the supply."
As he took off from Phila-

delphia in murky weather Tues-
day morning, Nixon lashed out
at Sen. Kennedy as talking a
great game of social welfare
but not delivering on the prom-
rses.
Add to a warmly enthusiastic:

crowd in the Republican strang-
hold of Lancaster—self styled
heart of the prosperous Penn-
sylvania Dutch farm country—
the GOP nominee charged that.
if Kennedy had taken the Dem-
ocratic nominee’s foreign policy
views to a summit conference,
“Khrushchev would have run
over him like a truck would run
over a little boy.”

Usually conservative Lancas-
ter crowds almost pulled; Nixon
from his open top canv‘ertifle
twice during his ,da ‘
motorcade. He once 1 , hal-
ance and fell bac ard when
enthusiastic well wishers grab-
bed his arm. Regaining his
stance, he was immediately
yanked again and for a moment
was virtually lying backward on
the convertible trunk lid. He
was not hurt.

Murphy Spurns Death

At SAE Final Rites
On the afternoon of October

29, 1960, bereaved members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gathered
at their house at 3414 Hillsbaro
Street to pay final respects to
deceased brother Patrick Mur-
phy, who passed away Tuesday,
October 25.
Brother Gene Rickell con-

ducted bath the chapel and
graveside services with assist-
ance from Brother Nathaniel
Martin. The chapel service, held
in the S. A. E. chapter room,
was followed by a funeral pro-
cession through the various local

,- '- . 1.4g -,,,..

‘man,

SA! Funeral

girls’ school and downtr am.
The procession then returned
for the final rites at graveside.
During the course of Brother

Martin’s eulogy to the deceased
Murphy, a grief-stricken wo-

unable to contain her
emotions, threw herself upon
the casket. Even in death
Brother Murphy sensed the
proximity of a female, and this
warmth refilled his heart with
life. A joyful celebration of the
resurrection followed and an ac-
casion of sorrow was changed
to one of happiness and fra-
ternal fellowship.

w :5
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'2 College vote for Vice-President Nixon in
College Straw Vote to be held Thursday
w 1 Or will they vote for the Democratic

in: President, Senator John Kennedy? That'1s

classes prepare for the election.
uelections held at diflerent colleges through-

United States Vice-President Nixon has been
in most cases. Whether Nixon is the winner

Shte College remains to be seen.
A of the schools that voted in favor of Nixon

‘ Davidson, Duke, Columbia, UCLA, Princeton, and

"1:ewould like to see a large number of students and

sonic additional copies of The Technician in
that faculty members will be able to take part in

‘ deetion.
.. rubomotorial race will be followed closely by the

.4 ts.from the state of North Carolina. Three large
' 7 v-pers in the state have Gavin leading the guber-

race. The race for the governor’s post promises
' the closest'1n the state’s history.

While the gubernatorial race promises to be close,
”presidential race promises to be just as close. Sena-

,'I>.~

I'll

3 many people that felt Vice-Presi ent Nixon had a
‘ .. clinched are now wondering f he will win at

( ext Tuesday"1s election day, and it appears that this
be one of the most important elections in our his-
, if not the most important.

v-‘We are not backing either candidate. This is the stu-
., a newspaper, and we do not feel that it is our right
back either candidate since we do not know how the

' It bedy feels about the candidates. If we aimed
., newspaper, then we would back a candidate.

hlican- party. In order that we might clear up this
, we would like to say that The Technician is in-

= dent. We hope that this clears this controversy up
with the diflerent groups and students that thought we
were backing either on of the parties.

"We would like to remind all of you to vote in the straw
gm . . . and may the best man win!

1* “ll

—JB
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mation at the moment as Dr.' Holtzman’s poli-

members take part in this straw vote. We are“

Kennedy has picked up many votes in the past week, (

‘rr's mosm or srnre ...sm/s HE‘S slams me
matron...um- Psomlq GASOLINE Also”

To The Editor of The
Technician:

I wish to express my appre-
ciation to those students who
supported me
Thursday. Those of you whom
returned to the polls, although
you were few in number, made
a fine selection of class officers.
Congratulations to our Fresh-
man Class ofllcers . . . Jim
Braddock, president; Steve
Duerk, vice-president; Belle
Cline, secretary; and Joe Dixon,
treasurer. Everyone s h o u l d
pledge his or her support to
these fine officers during the
coming year.

I wish to extend a special
vote of thanks to my fateful
campaigners David Angeli,
Walter Brothers, Robert Chew,
Bill Gegeheimer, Gene Miller,
Bob Snow, Dale Thompson, Bill
Smith, Phil Simpson, Jim
Myers, Chuck Bennette, Leland
Fergerson, my advisor, Mr.
Shaddan, my instructors, and to
all of those others that room

Letter To The

in the run-OR»
election that was held last-

Editor
will not permit me to list.
The help of the service fra-

ternity,Alpha Phi Omega, was
greatly appreciated. The de-
livery of the pamphlet, “Infor-
mation Concerning Your Candi-
dates,” was a big help.
In order that I might repre-

sent you in our student Govern;
ment Legislature, I must have
your opinions concerning all
issues. This coming Thursday ,
night at 8:15, the senators that
you have elected will meet in
room 248 of the College Union
to decide what should be done
about the New “F” Rule. I
extend a cordial invitation to
each of you to come bring me
your ideas and suggestions so
that you may have a part in
our Student Government Legis-
lature. Feel free to come by and
see me and express your opinion
concerning the important mat-
ters that concern us all. My
room is 260 Tucker. *
Again I wish to thank you

for your support.
Freshman Engineering Senator
Joe Ridgill, Jr.

Summer Session Set 'For

University
Application and enrollment of

American students and teachers
to the 1961 Summer Session
Program of the National Uni-
versity of Mexico, Mexico City,
was announced today by Dr.
Hilton Bell, Director, Univer-
sity Study Tour to Mexico.
Summer Session at the 500

acre, gorgeously muraled cam-
pus, one of the most beautiful
in the world, offers students and
teachers an unforgetable week
summer of foreign travel, study
and enjoyable living. Inter-0'
nationally-“renowned and the e e e
leading University in Latin NIXOII wmfllflg
America the University Of VICO‘ President Richard
Mexico ofi’ers a wide variety of
unusual and standard courses
in Spanish and English for
teacher in-service requirements
or undergraduate credits.
Summer Session Program

members will also enjoy weeks
of planned travel and leisure
events. Included are weekend
sightseeing trips, social func-
tions bullfights, pyramid history,
art and culture . . . over 15 ex-
citing activities.

Special Program rates for
students and teachers, residing

Of Mexico
in modern apartment" hotels, be-
gin as low as $474 and include
air transportation, living accom-
modations and the full schedule
of activities.

Complete information for the
Summer Session Program, con-
sidered to be the outstanding
foreign study-vacation to Mexi-
co, may be obtained by writing
to: Dr. Hilton Bell, Director,
University Study Tour to Mexi-
co, 3305 Wilshire Blvd.,» Los
Angeles 5, California.

Nixon seems to be the choice
of the majority of under-
graduate college students
across the nation. Straw
votes give Nixon the edge in
a large number of campus
polls. Senator John F. Ken-
nedy, the democratic candi-
date, has been the choice of
faculty and administrative
personnel in the polls. How
will the vote run at State? I
For complete results, read
the Monday night Technician.

' . A I _ .

On Thursday night, The fraternity house, but do so at
Technician will carry the State their respective dormitory.
College Straw Vote Ballot. This 0! Campus Students
ballot, covering the presidential OR campus students and stu-
and gubernatorial races, is the dents living in the Married stu-
only real chance for many State dent housing area will have an
students to express their opportunity to vote Friday,
opinions, since the larger part November 4, from eightpthirty
of the student body is not regis- until five at the places listed
tered, for one reason or another. below. The college union main
The poll, sponsored by Dr. desk, the student supply store,
Holtzman’s political science at the library circulation desk,
classes, will give students, fac- in the front of Winston Hall
ulty, staff, and administrative and in front of the dining hall
personnel a chance to express from eleven to one.
their perferences. Faculty-Stal-Administration
Dormitory Students Plans now call for the Thurs-
There will be ballot boxes in day Technician to be distributed

Dormitory manager’s rooms to faculty, stefi, and adminis-
Thursday night, between the trative personnel. Ballot boxes
hours of seven and ten. Dormi- will be placed in several depart-
tory students may clip the bal- Ingntal ofiices Friday. Those
lot from The Technician, mark w 0 do not have ballot boxes in

~~it, and place it in the ballot their respective departmental
box in their dormitory. If you ofiices may vote at any 08-
are unable to obtain a ballot, *campus student location be-
or do not have a chance to vote tween nine and five Friday.
during the prescribed hours Political Science Classes
Thursday, you may do so on This straw vote is being con-
Friday at one of the designated ducted by Dr. Holtzman’s poli-
places. tical Science Classes. The re-
Fraternity Residents sults will be analyzed Friday

Those students living in Fra- night, and announced in The
ternity Houses should vote at Technician Monday, November
their houses on Thursday night. 7. Students are requested to fill
Ballot boxes will be brought to in all boxes on the straw vote
your house between seven and ballot, so the results may be
ten p.m. Fraternity members compared with other votes at
who live in the dormitories, colleges in North Carolina and
should NOT VOTE at their across the nation.

In Chemical Engineering

Sixteen Students

Win Scholarships
of Raleigh, each a Meade Cor- ‘
poration Foundation award.

Graduate students who ”hold
fellowships are 'Nicholus K.
Harakas of Greenville, S. C.,
and James A. Herricks of
Reidsville.
Samuel C. Winchester of

Greenville, president of the
AICHE Student Chapter of

of the\Department of Chemical State College, presided at the‘
EngineePing, cited the young evening session.
men in special ceremonies held 0' .
in Riddick Auditorium before Notlce
administrative ofiicials, faculty . _
members and other engineering We would like ‘90 remlnd youthat this is the Campus Chest

Drive week. Alpha Phi Omegastudents.
once again is in charge of the“It is always a pleasure for

the chemical engineering facul- _ .drlve this year. We hope that
all students will give as muchty to recognize the superior
as they can to aid this drive asscholastic achievements of its

students,” said Dr. Schoenborn, _ .1t 13 for World University Serv-
ice. We would like to see thepointing out that “to be able to

do so in the very tangible man- drlve top last year’s record.
THE Enrroa

\

Sixteen chemical engineering
students at North Carolina
State College who have won
either scholarships or fellow-
ships for their scholarly eflorts.
were honored Tuesday evening
by the Student Chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers.

Dr. E. M. Schoenborn, head

ner provided by the scholar-
ships and awards made avail-
able by industrial organizations
is .especially rewarding to us F
and we congratulate both the '
donors and the recipients. -of State Barber Shop

zoos Hillsbere St.these awards.”
Your Business WillUndergraduate students who

were honored and the scholar-
ships they hold for the current Be Appreciated
academic year are: Kenneth R.
J0113 of Raleigh, Monsanto ‘
Chemical Company Scholarship;
Charles A. Davis of Brevard
and William H. Black, Jr., of
Wilmington, each a Smith-
Douglass Company Scholarship;
David E.’ Cooper of Cary, Su-
perior Cable Corporation Scho-
larship; Wilbur J. Privett, Jr.,
of Tyner, National Carbon Co.
Scholarship; David E. Frans
of Walnut Cove, E. E. Randolph
Scholarship; Wiley Ray Balod
of Edward, National Starch
and Chemical Corporation Scho-
larship; and Jerry Vennett of
Kernersville, Larry B. Caravan
of Greenville, David E. Frees
of Walnut Cove, Paul A. Helm-
inger of Morganton, Malcolm
R.- Judkins of North Augusta,
S. 0., Larry S. McBride of
Salisbury, Virgil S. Spencer of

BLACK OR BROWN
SHELL CORDOVAN

Loafers

20.95 \ I ‘
A'Cesael Slipper — Especially
Desig‘sad for Good Leeks ead
Meal-nun Contact

OMIWIIMIMIINM
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With seven games behind
them, the State football team
is doing very well in the statis-

,, cal end of the game. Al Tay-
lor is leading the team in rush-
ing with an average of 3.4 yards
per carry. Other State rushing
leaders are John Stanton with
a 3.5 average, Claude Gibson
with a 4.0 mark, and Randy
Harrell with a 3.7 yards per
carry average.
In the passing department,

Roman Gabriel is the complete
story. Gabriel has thrown 128
passes' and has completed 72.
Leading the list of pass receiv-
ers is John Morris with 16
catches for 192 yards and one
touchdown. Right behind him is
George Vollmar with 11 catches
for 193 yards and two touch-
downs. Claude Gibson has haul-
ed in nine aerials, while Jim
Tapp, Randy Harrell, and John
Stanton each have eight catches.
Gibson also has two TD catches.

Collice Moore is the number
one punter with 33 boots for
1282 yards for an average of
38.8 yards per kick. Gibson
heads the list in punt-return de-
partment with eight returns for"
77 yards.
RUSHING' Player no. gain lost net. avg.Taylor 39 253 17 233 3.4Stanton 44 153 154 8.5Gabriel 31 203 98 105 1.7

Gibson 24 4 4.0Harrell 20 107 14 3.7Moore. R. 25 39 5. 34 2.3W 3 53 0 53 8.8D'Antonio 13 42 2 40 2.5Dellinger 2 2i 0 21 10.5France 3 10 0 10 3.3Wojcieki 1 o o o 9.0Raneri 2 3 0 3 3.0Harden 1 0 1 -l -1Walter 1 0 -3 -3 -3STATE 280 1028 143 382 3.1Opponents 348 1301 113 1188 3.4
PASSING %Player att. cam. int. yds. eem. TDGabriel 123 72 5 ’854 53.2 3Krigcr 1 0 0 0 0 0STATE 129 72 5 354 53.3 3Opponents 104 43 13 440 411.8 3TOTAL OFFENSE LErADERSTDsRush Pass Yds. Responsibl.
Gabriel 105 854 859 10——Rest same as rushing—
PASS RECEIVINGPlayer Caught Yards TDs
Morris 13 192Vollmar 11 193 2Gibson 9 133 . 2Tapp 8 109 0Harrell 8 83 0Stanton 3 45 0Taylor 3 39 0Moore. C. 2 11 1Moore, R 2 7 0Gill 1 8 0Report 1 1 0STATE 72 854 3O ponents 43 440 3P NTINGPlayer no. yards blocked avg.Moore, C 33 1232 0 38.8Moore. R . 2 95 0 47.5Maravich 1 44 0 44.0STATE 33 1421 team 1 39.5Opo 1248 0 37.8PIINTMRETURNSlayer no. yds. TD avg.Gibson 8 77 0 9.3Taylor 3 12 0 4.0STATE 11 39 0 8.0Opponents 23 251 0 9.3

Taylor And Gabriel

Lead Pack Departments
KICKOPF RETURNSPlayer no. yards TDs avg.France 174Taylor 124Stanton 33Hamil 21Moore, R. 9Gibson 8STATE 1 370Opponents 2dent‘s-9N3“ °°°°OO°°

N

381, SCORING
ConversionsTD Run Pass Kick PG Tot.0 0 000

PalyerGabrielTaylorD’AntonioGibsonVollmarShaflerNorrisMoore, 0.STATEOpponents
PASSES INTERPlayerGibsonStantonDellingerD'AntonioTaylorMoore. R.FranceFitzgeraldGabrielSTATEOpponentsFIRST DOWNSush Pass Pen.STATE 55 44 7Opponents 39 33 5PENALTIES
STATEOpponents 308FUMBLES no. ‘ lastSTATE 14 8Opponents 14 7
SCORING BY QIIIARg'ERS3 4STATE 13 44 13 28Opponents 10 35 13 10
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NEW YORK. UPI — Top-
ranked Iowa was listed as a
1% point favorite over second-
nked Minnesota Tuesday for
heir climactic “meetin’ of the
u beaten” Saturday at Minne-
apolis.
The oddsmakers also are an-

ticipating a close game between
third-ranked Navy and 12th-
ranked Duke at Durham, N. C.
They installed the unbeaten
Middies as a slim one-point
choice over the once-beaten Blue
Devils.
Two other games were tabbed

as even money affairs. They are
Michigan State at Purdue and
Northwestern at Wisconsin.
Fifth-ranked Ohio State is

such a heavy favorite over In-
diana that no odds were quoted

on this game. The same applied
to the meeting between sixth-
ranked Mississippi and out-
classed Chattanooga.

In other games involving top-
ranked teams, Missouri is 13
over Colorado, Washington 3
over Southern California, Ten-
nessee 10% over Georgia Tech,
Syracuse 7 over Army, and
Rice 2% over Arkansas.

Miami, Fla. is a 12-point
choice over Florida State in a
Friday night game.
The odds on other major

Saturday games by sections:
East—Dartmouth 7 over Co- .

lumbia, Princeton 7% over-
Harvard, Yale 14 over Pennsyl-
vania, Penn State 8 over Mary-
land.
South—Clemson 7 over North

SDixleAvenus
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ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Stake Service-Wheel Releasing

YARBOROUGI-I GARAGE

NOW AVAILABLE

Guaranteed
Insurability Option ,

Guarantees you the right to add to
insurance program 'at certain dates
in the future, regardless of your
future health or occupation.
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.State Rated Slight Favorite

In Wake Forest Grid Battle
Carolina, Kentucky 7 over Van-
derbilt, North Carolina State 2
over Wake Forest, Georgia 2%
over Florida, Auburn 9% over
Mississippi State, Louisiana
State 14 over South Carolina.
Midwest Michigan 1 over

Illinois, Oklahoma 3% over
Iowa State, Pittsburgh 7 over
Notre Dame, Kansas 13 over
Nebraska.
Southwest — Baylor 2 over

Texas, Tulane 5 over Texas
Tech, Texas A&M 5 over South-
ern Methodist.

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Ileyclee Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INc.
1120 Nonl- Elvd. or

II. 3. I North

Intramural Football Ends

Season; Playoffs Monday
Monday afternoon will start

the intramural football playols
for both the fraternities and
dormitories. All except one of
the berths in the fraternity divi-
sion have been decided with this
afternoon’s contest between
LCA and Theta Chi having a
bearing on the last spot. The
last round of dorm play is also
being concluded today in which
the top three teams of each sec-
tion qualifying for the playolfs.
The big game of Monday’s

action saw KA edge out SAE
by a 7-0 margin to clinch the top
spot in section #2 while eliminat-
ing SAE from'a playoff spot. It
was a second quarter touchdown
pass to Jim Spence which pro-
vided the victory with a pass to
McMillan adding the extra point.
Kappa Sig gained a playoff spot
by beating winless TKE by a
19-6 score. Kappa Sig jumped.-
off to a quick lead on touch-
downs by Shearin and Barefoot
in the first period. Then aided
by the pass receiving and inter-
cepting by Durant Vick, the K.
Sigs coasted to win.
Sigma Nu continued to roll up

the points as they crushed Theta
Chi 23-0. This left them as the
top team both oli'ensively and
defensively as they have totaled
VIIIIIIIA

OPEN YOUR

VARSITY

Charge Account

3o DAY ACCOUNTS
swarm Accourrrs
sILLs MAILED HOME
nrvotvmc ACCOUNTS

(Take up to ID months to pay)

GET FULL DETAILS AT

0

WEAR
tililsbaro at State Celene

VIIIIIIIIA

KespYearSsheelPssdsiee

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

' Ne Servlee Charge

' No Minimum Eeleaee Required

\‘JasteSmeI CherpeterlaahetCheshs
JUST OPP THE CAMPUS A“ CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCII

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parklna Lot)

PLUS 3 OTNER OFFICES IN RALEIUI

NORTH

manna

OPEN FRIDAY APTERNOON 8:00 to 61.8

“11011111.
‘ BANK

Member Waltpack Club, Tool

71w ss'éumcrau
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134 points while allowing 14
points. Herman Snyder passed
for touchdowns to Dave Tharpe
and Bob Blanchard to lead the
way as Richard Vaughn ran for
the other score. SAM racked up
the most points in a game in
the fraternity division by smash-
ing PEP 43-0. The Sammies
smashed out over 200 yards
gained mainly through their
passing attack. Richie William-
son sparked the attack by pass-
ing for 4 TD’s and scoring two
more plus passing for four extra
points. This win assured SAM of
a tie for second place in this
section, with Lambda Chi need-
ing a win in its final game to.
tie for second.
Sigma Chi scored a touchdown

in each of the first three periods
to defeat Delta Sig 18-0. The
usually strong defense of Delta
Sig could not contain the long
scoring plays of Sigma Chi as
all the scoring plays were for
more than forty yards. Duncan,
Wood, and Wilson each account-

ed for a touchdown as Sigma --~*
Chi completed their regular sea- .
son undefeated. PKP used the
scoring punch of Jerry Crabtrao
to Games for TB: in the first
and last quarters to shutouts:
PKA 12-0. Both teams round
out good yardage but it was
Crabtree’s passes that made the
difference. T h i s afternoon's
other contest was another close
one with PKT squeezing out a
7-0 victory over Farm House.
After playing a scoreless first
half, PKT opened up in the third
quarter just long enough to push
across the score that was
enough for the decision.
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THIRSTY

Transistor
Flasks

norman’s

"WI CPICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL GYM"

Dob’a Restaurant
IRIAKPACT. LUNCH Q DINNER.

A COMPLI‘I'I .ILICTION OF 1""! PIN"? m0
4 'DLOCKI PROM DOWNTOWN MLIION

sewn on u... are a u.e. sat
CIVIC. IOCIAI. AND IANOUI'I' ROOM FACILJTIII

BILL. RALLIC
manna!!! '

"sees" as e asecsvsese roses-nee.m sass vuam

NICIRVATICNI CALI.
TIMPLI 8.0078
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Dear Diary.

Asltskemypeninhand,ltake
mybattleoICokeintheotherhsndi
Ygdeerdiarynvherewouldibe
without Coca-Cole? Jmt a social outcast.
WhymwmdnnhCokeIJohn'
endBillenstrryandChsI-Isy.
Horacstoo.Con3dentislly.IthinkI'll
beveanotherbottleolCoke.

IafledssderMafIheCau-CaisCanp-yby
CAPITAL COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO..

RALEIGH. N. C.
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rho and the Raleigh United Fund.you need additional information.
Q Pete Gernert at VA 8-6188.

:2. . roam. arr-cums srunms--" can“. TOG...

2‘.21’Ir
it,
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at the northeast corner of the Coliseum.
HERMAN AND VARSITY"'8‘!me TEAMS will begin prac-tl. on Monday. October- Slst. Alltroahmen and upperclassmen are in-vibd to participate in try-outs for both. “man and varsity teams. MeetCoach Crawford in the equipmentjohn at the Coliseum after 4:00 p.m.
WHORY OCCUPANTS —.Youan aga minded to lock your roomat all ma when neither occupant isthere. ving the door key on thetransom ledge is also an invitation forunauthorised persons to enter yourroom. Each occupant is requested toclose the windows before leaving hisroom, particularly in Bragaw. This willconserve heat and insure that yourroom will be warm upon your return.
-TIAPFIC—~Students trading or buy-ing new cars are reminded that theymust have a Student Parking Permitto park on the State College campus. Ifa student has registered a motor vehicleduring the current year. he may receivea free replacement sticker for the newcar provided he turns in evidence thatthe original sticker issued to him hasbeen removed from his other vehicle.Parts or scrapings of the old stickershould be turned in.The parking spaces on the north sideof the Print Shop are reserved for-. customers only. The small parking areaimmediately west of the Print Shop isalso restricted parking. Students arecautioned not to use these areas unlesson oflicial business in the Print Shop.

8 glU MAY VOTE ON NOVEMBER
1. You are or will be 21 years of age Hby that date.2. You will have been a resident ofNorth Carolina for one year andyour precinct or township for 80days.8. You are registered in your countyof residence.4. If you cannot be in the county whereyou are registered on Tuesday. Nov-ebziber 8th, you may vote by absenteell. ‘(a) Write to: Chairman, CountyBoard of Elections (your county—at your county seat) for anapplication for an absentee bal-lot: or have a member of yourimmediate family secure such anapplication.

‘ fiUNlMPRESSED ?

VISIT

norman’s

Your first lesson is

. absolutely free at any
. Arthur Murray Studio

‘ sis-so contact Tom Lane at rs 44574..

‘ I North Carolina State

A Student Affairs Bulletin

(b) Pill it out. return it to yourCounty Board of Elections.
(a) They will send you an absenteeballot. Fill it in, have it notar-lsed. return it. '
(d) Be sure to mail your absenteeballot no later than Saturday.November 6th.

eligibility or procedurn for securingabsentee ballot. call at Room 112 Win-ston Hall or telephone Ext. 860.

For any information concerning your.

CI’IOI'
(Continued from pm 1)

Mechanized Agriculture Club at
7:00 pm, Thursday, November
3, in the new Agricultural
Engineering Building. Pictures
for the Agromeak will be made
(coats and ties) so plan now to
attend.

I I Q
The Engineers' Council will

meet Thursday, November 3, at
7:00 pm. in Room 11 Riddick.
This extra meeting is made
necessary by pressing business.
All members of the Council are
urged to be 'prebent.Q I O
Mr. Claude Farrell, NCEA’s

representative to the State Leg-
islature, will speak to the Math
and Science Club on the pro-
posals the United Forces for
Education will present to the
State Legislature, and also on
national and state politics.
Every Math and Science Educa-
tion student is urged to attend
this at 7:30 pm. on Wednesday,
November 2.

NBS Appoints John Hills »

Asst. Business Manager
'John E. Hills, business man-

ager of Columbia College in
Columbia, S. C., has been ap-
pointed assistant business man-
ager of North Carolina State
College.
His appointment to the post

was announced today by J. G.
Van, business manager of
State College, who said Hills
will assume his duties at the col-
lege tomorrow (November 1).

Hills, a product of the public
schools of Morganton, received
his B. 8. degree in business ad-
ministration from the University
of South Carolina and his mas-
ter’s degree in college business
management from the Universi-
ty of Kentucky.
He has also undertaken grad-

uate study in the field of college
administration at the University
of Omaha. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, national scho-
lastic honor society; Pi Gamma
Mu, social science honor society;
Eta Mu Pi, honor fraternity in
marketing, and Alpha Kappa
Phi, business and professional
fraternity.

Charge It — Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Iudget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hergett St.

Hills is married to the former
Annie Martha Spell of Smoaks,
S. C., a summa cus laude grad-
uate in piano. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Hills have made an avocation
of music and he has sung lead-
ing roles in productions of the
South Carolina Opera Work-
shop.

Last summer he appeared
with the Kentucky Opera Work-
shop in the title role of “Die
Plederanus." Mrs. Hills has
served as opera coach, church
music director, and as accom-
panist for the Columbia Choral
Society.
They have one child, a daugh-

ter, four years old, and will re-
side temporarily at 903 Phillips
Street in Garner.
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THE FINEST

Kennedy Ends Campaign,
(Continued from page 1)

evitable.”
He spoke Tuesday morning at

the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, talked to a community
group rally and workers in the
Los Angeles garment district,
then lunched in the colorful
Casa Avila in the picturesque
Mexican quarter of Los Angeles.
Later in the day, he spoke at a
Redondo Beach shopping center
and to a rally at the Douglas
Aircraft Co. plant gate in- Long
Beach.
.His formal speech Tuesday

night was a sober emphasis on
the problems facing the next.
president, whether it is Ken-
nedy or Nixon.
He said the president’s desk

Let Not The Marriage of
.' True Minds . . . .
Admit impediments . . .‘like Bud-
gets! Love is not love which alter's
when it finds there is not enough
current cash to meet the need for
shoes for baby.
Be ye husband, wife or in a state
of bacheiorxbliss, there is hearten-
ing news in prices at Hudson-Balk.
Hudson Belk believes that fashion
is a matter of taste, not of price,
and rich, or poor . . . it's YOUR
Store.

Hudson-Belk

i'1
I;itwill be “piled high with old

problems, inherited prob] ... ,
chronic problems," and that new
problems and new pressures will
rush in upon him.
“For four years the rein ad

the nation will be in his handl—
and the burdens of the world 7
will be on his back,” Kennedfl ,9'
told his audience.
“Four years, no other decision

you make will be so fateful to
your country. No other act in.
your daily life will entrust so
much of your future to one man,
his party and his honor."

.’

Exclusively . . .
BASS WEEJUN
LOAF ERS

. . . STYLEO AFTER THE
ORIGINAL NORWEGIAN TRUE
MOCCASIN LOAIIRS

Cordovan or Black
All Sizes Available

$ 14.95

Hillsboro at State College

SO-WHITE LAUNDRY
2906 Hillsbore St.

Wearing Apparel ........... . 6c lb.
Pants ............ .25c
Shirts ..... . .................... 17c

IN

DIAMOND T w:;.!:I.°‘I;¢:t::"‘sSocslz'sk. Converse
' I n ym

ENGAGEMENT "y,“ m m. h... Gym Shoes

W m ".1: Man.By “I. dozen $5.00 ”.43 ”I. 35.7! peIr

.m DRIVE-ill
aselmaso irwma 322 5. Salisbury Sr. PARKING
“mu" “M ”CW“ Phone TE 2-8848 Wm?"I. RALEIGH, N. c. mu ’ m.

Morrissette's Essa Service
2812 HILLSSORO ST. 4-— PHONE TE 2-9241

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA
"Service Comes First"

I oft price of Pizza it you
bring this ad with you

Meet Your Friends At The

ANCHORAGE
DELICIOUS PIZZAS

ALL TYPES or ssvsaAoss
ALL THE FREE PEANUTS THAT YOU CAN EAT ON

TUESDAY NIGHT

ANCHORAGE
At" rm” Points .- Fairvlew Reed

"were...“ Students"

“FREE”
5 GALLONS OI ”ILUE SUNOCO 100K"

WITH PURCHASE Of A LUIE
AND OIL CHANGE AT

Combs College View Sunaca
Western IIvd. G Oea’ AIIea Drive

TIC-”OI

YOU MUST IRING A COPY OF THIS AD
WITH YOU! I

i Expires Nev. IS, I,“

' no regular filter cigarette,

Tried
Regular

Filter
Cigarettes?

Tried
Other

Menthol .
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up

to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL!

When your taste tells you
.it's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool—

no other menthol cigarette—
gives you real Menthol Magic!

Gino. snows s wuumsoa toncco corrosmoa $7 rue mu: or ousunr m tosscconoouas
fl


